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Abstract 

An increasing body of research indicates that, whilst young adults are at the lowest risk 

of becoming severely physically ill as a result of COVID-19, they are at the greatest risk 

of adverse mental health outcomes. Using data from the Understanding Society COVID-

19 survey, the current study examined the mental health of 18-25-yearolds during the 

pandemic. Current mental health was measured at six time points using the 12-item 

General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12), a validated measure for mental distress. The 

analytic sample included 880 young adults (292 = males; 588 = females). The trajectory 

of mental health was modeled from April to November 2020, using demographic infor-

mation and health behaviors (physical activity, alcohol consumption, and smoking ciga-

rettes) as covariates. Growth curve modeling indicated that alcohol consumption, smok-

ing, being female, having a lower income, and having a pre-existing mental health condi-

tion were risk factors for worse mental health during the pandemic. For females, their 

mental health was lowest in April but gradually improved until September, when it be-

gan to decline again. Males, in contrast, had a relatively stable trajectory of mental 

health across the pandemic. These findings can help inform targeted interventions for at 

risk groups to minimize the adverse impact of the pandemic on young adults’ mental 

health. 
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1. Introduction 

A growing body of evidence on COVID-19 indicates that young adults are facing 

the greatest adverse effects on their mental health despite being at the lowest risk of be-

coming seriously physically unwell (e.g., Alonzi et al., 2020; Evans et al., 2021; O’Connor 

et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2020). The pandemic has disrupted education and work, along-

side declining economic prospects, job opportunities, and reduced social contact (Alonzi 

et al., 2020; Power et al., 2020; Shanahan et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2020). Due to young 

adults being at a critical point in their careers, social life, and education (Alonzi et al., 

2020; Lee et al., 2020), these disruptions may be particularly damaging to their mental 

health. However, there is limited longitudinal research focusing on this vulnerable 

group, with most of the current research focused on the initial months of lockdown. The 

current study fills this gap through an examination of the trajectory of mental health 

and its predictors in a longitudinal sample of young adults.  

Regarding possible predictors of mental health during COVID-19, studies in the 

UK and elsewhere have found that females and those from low-income households have 

the highest prevalence of mental health issues in the initial months (March to May 

2020) of the pandemic (e.g., Evans et al., 2021; Pierce et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2020). 

Additionally, it has been postulated that the mental health of those in higher socio-eco-

nomic groups may have improved during the pandemic due to increased family time, 

positive changes to work, and no commuting, all of which may reduce stress and in-

crease wellbeing (Pierce et al., 2020). With respect to ethnicity, Pierce et al. (2020) 

found no significant differences in adult mental health among ethnic groups in April 

2020 but postulated that differences between ethnic groups may become more evident 

as the pandemic continues. Therefore, longitudinal research is necessary to monitor and 

identify differences.  



Research assessing associations between mental health and health behaviors in-

cluding smoking cigarettes and consuming alcohol are mixed. A UK cross-sectional 

study by Smith et al. (2020) in March 2020 revealed that consuming low amounts or no 

alcohol was associated with worse mental health, as was being a smoker. Similarly, in a 

sample of UK university students, Evans et al. (2021) found that depressive symptoms 

increased and wellbeing declined at the start of the pandemic in April/May 2020, 

whereas alcohol consumption was lower than it was in October 2019.  

Furthermore, current research suggests that physical activity is associated with 

better mental health (Arora and Grey, 2020; Lopez-Bueno et al., 2020; Pieh et al., 2020; 

Stanton et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020). In a UK sample, physical activity was found to 

be a protective factor for mental health (Jacob et al., 2021). However, there are cur-

rently mixed findings in relation to the association between physical activity, mental 

health, and gender. Lopez-Bueno ´ et al. (2020) found a stronger association between 

engaging in the amount of physical activity recommended by the WHO (World Health 

Organization) and a better mood and lower levels of perceived anxiety in females than 

males. Conversely, Pieh et al. (2020) found that increased duration and intensity of 

physical activity was associated with a lower prevalence of depression in males but not 

females in an Australian sample. 

Whilst these previous studies are informative, they have only examined the ini-

tial stage of the pandemic. However, there may be a spike effect in which findings repre-

sent the initial shock and emotional response, which may diminish as young adults ad-

just (Pierce et al., 2020). Conversely, mental health may deteriorate as the pandemic 

continues (Pierce et al., 2020; Power et al., 2020). This can only be assessed through 



longitudinal data, which can track changes in the mental health of young adults through-

out the pandemic and the factors that are associated with improving or worsening 

symptoms. 

Drawing on the Understanding Society COVID-19 survey, this study used growth 

curve modeling to assess the trajectory of mental health among young adults from April 

to November of 2020. We focus on young adults aged 18–25 years-old in accordance 

with Arnett’s theory of emerging adulthood (Arnett, 2000). During this period, individu-

als enter independence and begin to explore possible life directions in relation to love, 

work, socialization, and world views (Arnett, 2000; Hochberg & Konner, 2020). Conse-

quently, the disruption caused by the pandemic may impact them disproportionately 

and have a detrimental impact on their mental health (Gruber et al., 2020). Given this, 

we expect that their mental health trajectory corresponds to the lockdown restrictions, 

becoming worse in months with higher restrictions. To assess gender differences, we 

examined whether the level and rate of change in their mental health trajectory differed 

between males and females. Given the current research highlighting females had poorer 

mental health at the start of the pandemic (Evans et al., 2021; Pierce et al., 2020; Smith 

et al., 2020), we expect females to have worse mental health than males. Demographic 

information, baseline measures of physical health and mental health, and health behav-

iors (physical activity, smoking cigarettes, and drinking alcohol) were further included 

in the model to provide additional information on the predictors of change in the mental 

health of young adults during the spring to winter months of the pandemic. As alcohol 

consumption and smoking have been associated with poorer mental health (Evans et al., 

2021; Smith et al., 2020), we predict that these factors will be associated with worse 

mental health. Physical activity has been thought to be a protective factor for mental 



health, therefore, we predict that physical activity will be associated with better mental 

health. 

2. Method  

2.1. Data source  

The participants were taken from a variation of the Understanding Society UK 

Household Longitudinal Study (UKHLS) - a nationally representative, high quality, longi-

tudinal panel survey of UK households - called the Understanding Society COVID-19 sur-

vey. Using this data allows the analysis of a large sample that is representative of the 

population. Ethical approval for the survey was granted by the University of Essex Eth-

ics Committee. 

The Understanding Society COVID survey was gathered monthly from April 2020 

to June 2020, and every two months from September 2020 onwards. The first four ques-

tionnaires were fielded to all the Understanding Society samples who had completed at 

least one of the last two waves of data. From Wave 5 onwards, only those who partici-

pated in at least one of the first four waves of the study were sent the survey. 

The present study included data obtained in Waves 1–6 (April, May, June, July, 

September, and November) from young adults (aged 18–25 in Wave 1). Based on the re-

quirements of growth curve modeling, the final analytic sample included only those 

young adults who provided responses for the covariates gathered in Wave 1 and re-

sponded to the mental health questionnaire at least twice. The final analytic sample in-

cluded 880 participants: 14% had two waves, 12% had three waves, 13% had four 

waves, 35% had five waves, and 26% had six waves of data. Of the 880 participants, 

69.4% participants were White, 13.0% Asian, 4.3% Mixed, 2.2% Black, and 0.1% Other; 

66.8% participants were female. 



ANOVA was conducted to assess whether those included in the analytic sample 

(n = 880) significantly differed from those not included (n = 587). Those who were not 

included were younger F(1, 1465) = 53.32, p < .001, consumed less alcohol F(1, 1465) = 

122.46, p < .001, smoked fewer cigarettes F(1, 1465) = 12.08, p = .001, were more likely 

to be an ethnic minority F(1, 1465) = 18.38, p < .001 and had higher mental health 

scores in November (M = 2.31, SD = .61) F(1, 527) = 4.96, p = .03 than those who were 

included in the analytic sample. 

2.3. Measures  

Table 1 presents the wave, minimum and maximum, mean, and standard devia-

tion of the measures in this study. This study examined predictors from the first ques-

tionnaire (April) only. Current Mental Health was examined for April, May, June, July, 

September, and November. 

Gender was a dichotomous variable, coded as ‘0’ for female; ‘1’ for male. Ethnic-

ity was coded into five groups: White, Asian, Mixed, Black, and Other.  

Physical Health Condition was a count of 20 items which asked if the partici-

pant had any long-standing physical health conditions including asthma, cancer, diabe-

tes, epilepsy, stroke, congestive heart disease, or another condition.  

Mental Health Condition was a dichotomous variable indicating whether the 

participant had a pre-existing emotional, nervous, or psychiatric problem, coded ‘0’ for 

no; ‘1’ for yes. 

Household Income was a continuous variable of income per year coded as ‘1’ 

for £0-£5,000; ‘2’ for £5,001-£10,000; ‘3’ for £10,001- £15,000; ‘4’ for £15,001-£20,000; 

‘5’ for £20,001-£25,000; ‘6’ for £25,001-£30,000; ‘7’ for £30,001-£35,000; ‘8’ for 

£35,001-£40,000; ‘9’ for £40,001-£45,000; ‘10’ for £45,001-£50,000; ‘11’ for £50,001- 



£55,000; ‘12’ for £55,001-£60,000, ‘13’ for £60,001-£65,000; ‘14’ for £65,001-£70,000; 

‘15’ for £70,001 and greater. 

Alcohol Consumption was assessed with the question: “Thinking about the last 

4 weeks, how often did you have a drink containing alcohol?” where ‘0’ = never or not a 

drinker; ‘1’ = once; ‘2’ = 2–4 times in total; ‘3’ = 2-3 times per week; ‘4’ = 4–6 times per 

week; ‘5’ = daily. 

Cigarette Use was assessed with the question: “Approximately how many ciga-

rettes a day do you usually smoke, including those you roll yourself?” the responses 

were coded: ‘0’ for none or not a smoker; ‘1’ for 1-5; ‘2’ for 6-10; ‘3’ for 11-15; ‘4’ for 16-

20; ‘5’ for more than 20. 

Physical Activity was assessed with the question: “During the last 7 days, on 

how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like heavy lifting, digging, aero-

bics, or fast bicycling?” They were asked to only include occasions where the activities 

lasted at least 10 min at a time. 

Current Mental Health was measured in each questionnaire using the 12-item 

General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) (Goldberg, 1988), which is a validated measure for 

mental distress in the last two weeks and is often used in non-clinical populations (Li 

and Wang, 2020; Pierce et al., 2020). The 12 questions measured the participant’s de-

pressive symptoms, anxiety symptoms, and other wellbeing symptoms using a four-

point scale (1 = less than usual; 2 = no more than usual; 3 = rather more than usual; 4 = 

much more than usual) Li and Wang (2020). The gold standard for interpreting the 

GHQ-12 is a 2/3 cut off (Aalto et al., 2012). The 12 questions had high internal con-

sistency (α = .90) at each wave; therefore, the participant’s average across the questions 

was used for each month as the measure of current mental health. 



 

2.4. Data analysis  

All analyses were completed using SPSS 26. Growth curve modeling (GCM) was 

used to examine the trajectory of mental health (GHQ) from April to November of 2020, 

using Waves 1-6 of the Understanding Society COVID-19 survey. GCM is appropriate in 

this instance as this statistical method does not require equal spacing between time 

points and accounts for missing data which allows participants to be included even if 

they have not participated in all six questionnaires. Maximum likelihood estimation was 

used to account for the missing data. To examine the trajectory over time, a time varia-

ble corresponding to month was created. This was coded in accordance with the num-

ber of months the questionnaire was completed after April (when Wave 1 took place): 

April = ‘0’; May = ‘1’; June = ‘2’; July = ‘3’; September = ‘5’; November = ‘7’. A level 1  

Table 1 

Characteristics of the Measures 

Measure Wave/file Min. Max. Mean SD 

Age 1 18.00 25.00 21.80 2.28 

Employed 1 .00 1.00 .67 .47 

Physical Health Condition 1 .00 3.00 .25 .49 

Health Condition 1 .00 3.00 .25 .49 

Mental Health Condition 1 .00 1.00 .06 .24 

Household Income 1 1.00 15.00 7.09 4.48 

Alcohol Consumption 1 .00 5.00 1.66 1.48 

Cigarette Use 1 .00 5.00 .19 .71 

GHQ Wave 1 1 1.00 4.00 2.21 .56 

GHQ Wave 2 2 1.00 4.00 2.20 .56 

GHQ Wave 3 3 1.00 4.00 2.15 .53 

GHQ Wave4 4 1.00 4.00 2.05 .49 

GHQ Wave 5 5 1.00 4.00 2.08 .52 

GHQ Wave 6  6 1.00 4.00 2.19 .53 



model was used to assess current mental health across time, assessing both the 

linear and quadratic functions. Then, level 2 models were built on the level 1 model by 

incorporating covariates and interactions between gender and linear time and between 

gender and quadratic time. 

3. Results  

As shown in Table 2, the significant intercept indicated that mental health scores 

were highest at the start of lockdown in April (indicating poorer mental health). There 

was a significant negative linear slope, showing an improvement in mental health dur-

ing the first three months of the pandemic. There was also a significant positive quad-

ratic slope, showing a decline in mental health from September onwards. 

Table 2  

Growth Curve Models Predicting Mental Health Trajectory 

Measure Coef. SE 

For Intercept   

     Intercept  2.33*** .03 

     Mental Health Condition    .35*** .06 

     Gender   -.23*** .04 

     Household Income   -.01*** .00 

     Alcohol Consumption .02* .01 

     Cigarette Use .05* .02 

For Linear Slope   

     Intercept  -.09*** .01 

     Gender × Linear Time   .07*** .02 

For Quadratic Slope   

     Intercept    .01*** .00 

     Gender × Quadratic Time -.01** .00 

Residual Variance Variance  

     For Intercept   .14***  

     For linear slope .00**  

***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05. 



At the intercept (April), having a pre-existing mental health condition, living in a 

lower-income household, and being female were associated with poorer mental health. 

Smoking cigarettes and drinking alcohol were both associated with worse mental health 

in April. These factors were not significant at the linear and/or quadratic slopes. The 

participant’s self-reported age, ethnicity, physical health condition, and physical activity 

were not significant at intercept and/or slopes and thus were removed from the final 

model for the sake of parsimony. 

To understand the differences in the trajectory of mental health between males 

and females, two interactions were included: gender by linear time, and gender by 

quadratic time. The gender by linear time interaction and gender by quadratic time in-

teraction were both significant (see Table 2). As shown in Figure 1, males had a rela-

tively stable trajectory of mental health over the pandemic and their GHQ scores were 

significantly lower than females. Females experienced a peak (highest GHQ score) in 

April which began to decline, indicating that their mental health improved, until Sep-

tember when their scores began to increase again, indicating worsening mental health. 

4. Discussion  

The current study aimed to investigate the trajectory of mental health for young 

adults (aged 18–25) during the COVID-19 pandemic from April to November 2020. GCM 

was used to assess the trajectory of mental health over the time in question, using 

health behaviors and demographic information as predictors. The results indicate that, 

as predicted in the first hypothesis, mental health scores were highest in April but de-

creased over time, showing an improvement in mental health. However, the scores be-

gan to increase around September. The trajectory of mental health also differed be-

tween males and females, with females having significantly worse mental health and 



showing more variation across the pandemic than males. Cigarette use and alcohol con-

sumption were associated with higher scores in April. 

The trajectory of mental health is in line with lockdown restrictions in the UK, 

gradually easing over the Spring and Summer months. However, from September on-

wards, restrictions began to tighten. The ‘rule of six’ was put into place on the 14th of 

September followed by a three-tiered system on the 14th of October, which further re-

stricted the lives of individuals in the UK. On the 5th of November 2020, the second 

lockdown was introduced. The events could be used to explain the trajectory of females’ 

mental health. When restrictions were easing, the mental health of females improved 

and, when they began tightening again, their mental health worsened. Our results also 

seem to suggest that the mental health of the males in this sample was not as affected by 
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lockdown restrictions, as there was limited change in males’ mental health during this 

time. 

The findings provide evidence that young adults in UK who regularly drank alco-

hol at the start of the pandemic were more at risk of having poorer mental health, in 

contrast with other UK studies (Evans et al., 2021; Smith, 2020). Our findings seem to 

contradict the Smith et al. (2020) study of UK adults in March 2020, which examined 

cross-sectional associations and did not control for baseline mental health. Our study, 

however, supports their findings in relation to the positive association between ciga-

rette use and poorer mental health (Smith et al., 2020). Together, our findings suggest 

that substance abuse, involving alcohol or cigarettes, was related to worse mental 

health for young adults at the start of the pandemic but did not appear to influence the 

rate of change in mental health from the spring to winter months of 2020. 

Consistent with existing research, the current study found that having a pre-ex-

isting mental health condition was associated with adverse mental health at the start of 

the pandemic (Power et al., 2020; O’Connor et al., 2020; Pierce et al., 2020). Similarly, 

this study found further support for an association with income (O’Connor et al., 2020; 

Daly et al., 2020; Evans et al., 2021; Pieh et al., 2020; Pierce et al., 2020; Smith et al., 

2020) as having a lower household income was associated with worse mental health in 

April. These findings further emphasize the importance of targeting interventions to-

ward those with lower income and with pre-existing mental health conditions.  

Like several other studies (Pierce et al., 2020), this research did not find differ-

ences in mental health between ethnicities. This could be due to there not being signifi-

cant differences, or because the sample was mainly White participants. Additionally, it 

has been postulated that ethnic differences may become more evident over time (Pierce 



et al., 2020). Therefore, further longitudinal research with more diverse samples is nec-

essary. 

Limitations  

There were several important limitations in this study. Firstly, this research is 

limited as, due to the nature of the data, the findings are correlational. Therefore, we 

cannot conclusively state that any specific factors cause negative effects on mental 

health. A further limitation is the content of the questionnaire. For example, as health 

behaviors were not measured at each wave, we were unable to assess fluctuations over 

time or how such changes may impact mental health. For example, it is possible that a 

reduction in physical activity across the pandemic relates to worse mental health. Fur-

thermore, as information such as occupation was not collected, we could not analyze the 

impact of other potentially important factors. Another limitation is this study did not 

compare drinking habits during the pandemic with pre-pandemic levels, so we cannot 

infer that alcohol is being used as a coping mechanism or that alcohol consumption has 

changed as a result of the pandemic. 

A major limitation of this study is that the GHQ-12 is the only measure of mental 

health. Whilst the GHQ-12 is a recommended questionnaire with very good psychomet-

ric value (Gnambs & Staufenbiel 2018), it is used primarily for screening. Therefore, 

there is a need for future studies to use more advanced tools to measure different di-

mensions of mental health. 

Moreover, whilst the Understanding Society COVID-19 survey collects data from 

a representative sample, our sample was heavily femaledominated and included a ma-

jority of White participants. Additionally, as is often the case with longitudinal studies, 

not all participants responded to each questionnaire. Those not included in the final 

sample differed according to ethnicity, alcohol consumption, and cigarette use in April 



and mental health in November. Therefore, it is possible that, had they been included, 

some results may have differed. This highlights the need for further research using 

larger, more diverse samples. 

Conclusions and Implications  

Despite the limitations, this study provides useful insight into the mental health 

of young adults during the pandemic. The findings highlight that females, those with a 

pre-existing mental health condition, and those with a low household income are partic-

ularly vulnerable to adverse mental health during the pandemic. This research further 

suggests that drinking alcohol and smoking cigarettes are associated with an increased 

risk of poorer mental health during COVID-19. This suggests that targeted interventions 

for young adults which focus specifically on females, those with a lower income, and 

with pre-existing mental health conditions are needed to mitigate these effects and pro-

vide support for those most at risk. These findings can further be used to inform policies 

and interventions aimed at reducing alcohol consumption and cigarette use in young 

people, especially for more vulnerable groups. 

Overall, this research highlights the devastating effects the pandemic is having 

on the mental health of young adults, particularly females, and provides insight into 

their trajectory of mental health between April and November of 2020. There is a need 

to implement targeted interventions for young adults which focus on the identified risk 

factors to support mental health, particularly when the toughest restrictions are in 

place. Understanding how the mental health of young adults is being affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic and the potential risk factors is essential to mitigate its adverse ef-

fects. 
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